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Share for the full script, see: Roger 'N' Me on The Transcript of Vicky Roger: Surprise! The scene cuts Roger, begging Stan at gunpoint Look into your heart! I'm praying to you! Look into your heart! You can't do that, it's wrong! This is the wrong situation! I couldn't take anything with me, it's my nature.
Someone's giving me a corner, I'm playing. I don't deserve to die for it! Do you think I know?! That's not us! It's some kind of hop dream. I'm praying to you! I can't die! I can't die here in the woods! Stan: What the hell are you talking about?! Roger: This is from my favorite Miller Crossing movie. Bravo, Joel
and Ethan Coen. I mean, there are proud parents, right? Some nachas for coens. Oh, I have a present for you. This is an Asian sex doll. Yes? Remember when you were in college, you always talked about climbing the Grand Wall of The Vagina? Ah-ha-ha-ha-ha! Bobo: Stan... This is my future father-in-
law, the Rev. Hideki Hobayashi. Roger: Oooohhh ... Steve: Now that the seeds of mistrust germinate, we have to collect them. Uses Haley's headphones and signals. She dials Trudy's number: Hello? Haley: Ms. Lawrence, just a few questions for the fitness poll. Where do you usually workout? Trudy: In
the gym. Haley: Okay, where is he? Trudy: About three miles north of here. Haley: After training, how do you rest? Trudy: I get a massage. Haley: And when your car doesn't drive, is she in? Trudy: Park. Haley: And if you're from Brazil, are you ...? Trudy: Are you Brazilian? Look, is this a crank call?
Haley: Hold on, please. Trudy: I can't wait, I'm leaving to meet - (Hayley hangs up) Haley: You get it? Steve: Got it. Steve dials a phone number on his computer, then dials Miles's number, leaving a message on his counter-machine Machine: Please leave a message. (Beep) No, no, no, no, trudy: Hello.
Gym. Miles: Who's the th jim? Trudy: Disjointed I can't wait to massage your Brazilian eccentric. Meet the Three on - Steve Swipes Record Pet Shop Boys: West End Trudy: ... Park. I'm leaving Miles. Miles: She must have mistakenly dialed my number. She's cheating on me! Wendy Joe Spurber: Stan,
what's Roger's favorite movie? Stan: I... I have no idea. Roger: Of course you do. Look into your heart, Stan. Stan: Oh, I got it! Roger smiles with hope. Stan writes White Chickens! Stan: Haven't you always wanted to climb the Grand Wall of The Vagina? Roger: Stan may be an insensitive abuser of
feelings, but he will never deceive you. Francine: I'm not worried about Stan. It's women's entertainment that I don't trust. Men throw some money out of them, they'll get anything. Sometimes when you're on the floor with another girl, guys throw money and then pick them up and drop the same singles
again. Like I'm an idiot. It's like I don't have peripheral vision. Do you have a better buddy? Can I be your second best buddy? Stan: See how I can hang an air freshener on this? You're a waste of space. I often kill you. (inhales) A, Mountain Pine. Greg: This clip was provided with a fun new game show
Best Buddiez! That's right, Greg. And next week, Best Buddiez! tape right here in Langley Falls with a big prize of $200,000. Greg: And your favorite anchor-partners will be contestants. Because at the end of the day, we're just buddies... according to the government. And Terry's father. Stan: Okay! I'm
packed and ready for the party! Party time! Enjoy your last look at mine, because I'm going to get unwrapped! Stan: Why the hell can't you just let it go?! Roger: Because you were my first! (crying) Stan: I had no idea. Roger: I wanted a buddy, but now I never want to see you again! Gets out of the car;
Stan starts stealing, but Roger is back, Roger: You should have come for me! Stan: What?! You're a crazy nutcase! Leave me alone! Stan: What the hell was that? Francine: After Stan is taking me, I'm not hurt! It's a miracle! Roger: (Stan while inside the car) I think you're still on top of it. Back up. Stan is
back under the hoarding and running on Francine Stan: Oh my God! I hit Francine! Roger: Maybe we should leave a note. Dr. Gupta: Hello, I'm Dr. Gupta. Yes, I'm a woman. I suppose you have a problem with that. Stan: Oh, no. Is my wife going to be okay? Dr. Gupta: Are you questioning my
competence? No, I'm only worried about my wife. Dr. Gupta: Really? Because the way you look at me seems to care about something else. Peter: Okay, Terry, what's Greg's favorite snack? Terry: Oh, it's simple. This is... Potato skins! Greg: No, it's wasabi tuna in Raddigio sauce. Terry: Even I think it's
gay. Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. There's so much, but my recent favorite; I'm Amber. Give me a wave of grain alcohol and we'll see how purple your majesty gets. Page 2 50 comments Roger: St. Toledo, you killed your son's dog! And don't ask me to bring it
back with this E.T. finger thing because it's a giant load of shit! Roger: By the way, Haley, oh my God, these Chocodiles, these Chocodiles Haley, oh my God, these Chocodiles, oh my God! Roger as the mascot of Jumbo Juice mascot Taco King Roger: I bet if you let me in your hard shell, I'd find a piece
of soft meat (laughs) that came out wrong. Stan: Why do you think you're going to survive? Roger: My species is immune to all human ailments. Stan: So explain that herpes. Roger: Keep in mind your own business! Roger: Tams, I have to go. Yes, the boss is now the real Catch U next Tuesday. After
Klaus reveals that Roger ate all of Francine's potato salad. Roger Alien: You set me up, Klaus! Why would you do something terrible? Klaus: I'm German. That's what we do. Roger (after Klaus reveals Roger's secret in producing more Why, Klaus? Why? Klaus: Jha. Still German. Stan Brings Home a
Baby to Replace Hayley When She Goes by Roger Alien: Is This a Chinese Child? Stan Smith: Absolutely! Japanese to be Alien (after knocking out two girls with a frying pan) : Did you see where they went? Stan Smith: Who? Roger Alien: The black guys who did it. Family Plays Scrabble by Steve
Smith: The Kivets? That's not a word. Roger Alien: It's on my planet! Francine Smith: Is this the right noun? (beat) Roger Alien: Damn! (Rearing letters) Roger Has to Play a Burn Victim Before Steve's Crush by Roger Alien: I even watched Meg Ryan's last film, where she played that burn victim. Steve
Smith: She never played a burn victim. (Steve goes) Roger Alien: Oh, Meg, darling... Roger Alien: I make you cry and dip my cookies into tears. Roger Alien: The whole family is going to die, Roger is repairing I mean sea foam! What do you think? (they look stupid, insulted) Roger Alien: Because, you
know, I'm going to need a lot of happy things to go through all the sad. Klaus: Referring to Roger alien, I'd like him to get sick like ET. Roger: After he was thought dead and thrown in a dumpster, can't a guy get into the stress of hibernating without being thrown into a landfill? Old Lady: Spitting on the
Lincoln Memorial It's free in slaves, I'm a nigger-loin 'Yankee Devil! Roger: Gnashing teeth And suddenly everything got ugly. (Steve Calls India) Steve: Hello, India? Yes, it's Pakistan. Do you know what nuclear peace treaty you sent? Well, listen to this. I'm wiping his ass. Oh, he's in. I'll meet you at the
border at three o'clock. (Roger takes away from his receiver) Roger: Oh, and FYI, I'm punching a cow right now. It's going to drive them crazy. Haley: I promise Roger that I will help you find a safe way to communicate with people. That would be great, Haley. I feel so cooped up in this place. It's like a
prison, except when there was no thrill from a daily cavity search. I said excitement? I meant fear. Roger: Jack is so wonderful. How many push-ups do you think he can do? Because I think he can make a hundred. Haley: Roger, do you have a boy in love with my grandfather? Roger: No, of course not!
Why? Did he say something about me? Roger: Is there alcohol in this furniture varnish? (bottle of drinks) Hmm, it tastes like I could die. After Roger successfully cheats on Steve, thinking that Stan and Francine kidnapped him as a toddler because Steve was eating Roger's cookies, Hey, son! Steve: Not
my son, child kidnapper! Pushes the bookcase on Stan's wheelchair-bound body Stan: After a pause, apparently not upset with his son Something on his mind, champion? Haley: Steve! What are you? Steve: Something we've wanted to do for years, sis. He continues to kiss her for five seconds while she
struggles to escape to no avail Roger: In shock that he has just witnessed O. Moi. God. (Now with a smile on your face) Everything that happens from now on is just Stan is about to hit the hit and Roger accidentally hit Stan in the crotch. Stan moans and falls to his knees Roger: Oh, my God, I forgot.
That's where you people hold your boys. I'm really, really sorry. Here, let me help. Don't start with something you can't finish, bitch. Roger's sitting at the dinner table with a cigarette in his mouth. I've told you a million times, don't smoke in the house! Roger: And I told you it was menthol. So it's healthier
than an apple. Stan: Are you drunk? Roger: Working on it. Roger: Hey, with this mortar launcher, we can go back to the kid who went all Tom Sizemore to your eye! Steve: Oh, I'd like to go back to him. I'm going to dress up as a girl and make him have sex with me and then say, ha! I'm not a girl! You just
had sex with a boy who hates you! Roger: Yes, let's leave this plan between you, me and a number of therapists who can't help you. The Foster Children Work in Roger's Vineyard Roger: Right, foster children. Hard work creates character. Adopted child: a break in the water, boss? Oh, darling, don't call
me boss. It makes me feel like some kind of monster. Call me Daddy. Adopted child: Water break, Dad? Roger: No. Roger: According to every sit-com character in the early '90s, and everyone in the Midwest until the late '90s, the wrong place. Roger: Wipe your glasses and pauses Tell them how you
killed our baby, Amanda. Roger: My God, we're a broken house, and I'm too drunk, and they're stupid enough to direct it into art. Roger: Oh, Steve, your first gropefest. You won't really appreciate the awkwardness of this moment until you're fondly remembering how 35-year-old homosexual. Roger: You
just earned yourself a week in custody! Haley: There's no detention at the college. Roger: O. Right. Well, then I take fifty points from Gryffindor!! Roger: Stan, you have to skate in this competition. For Francine. She hasn't been so happy for ages. Stan: But you just said I shouldn't-Roger: It was a test! You
failed! God, you're selfish. (smack) Bad Stan! Oh, I wanted to say bad Stan, and then hit you. Bad Stan! I don't know, I like both ways. Stan: Roger? Where did you learn to skate? Roger: On my planet. You haven't really read my MySpace page, have you? You say you do, but you don't. Francine: This is
the first time in twenty winters that we've done something together, and now you're leaving me to skate with Roger?! Why, Stan, why? Stan: Well, darling, I'm Francine: I'll tell you why. Because winning some stupid competition means more to you than your own wife! Stan: Yes. Thank you. It would have
sounded awful to get out of my mouth. Roger: You can't work with me like that! You can't leave me here. Everybody's watching. Everyone's watching! Brown Man: Can you keep it down? No one's on you. We're trying to watch skating here. Roger: Everyone's watching! (Steve and Roger are standing in
the rain in New York) Roger: We're going to cook this. We continue to twenty bucks. In this city, with our brains, we've been turning it into millions for some time. (turns to the kiosk behind him) I'll have a new cherry issue, and keep changing, my good man. Steve: Roger! Roger: Steve, this is a special big
question for collector butts. Someday it's going to cost a fortune. Now we play the waiting game. Steve: Dollywood? Roger: Dolly Parton theme park! Trips give you the same experience as looking at it - fun from afar but really scary close. Anyway, it's for sale for $50 million Steve: Do you mean Jenga?
Roger: Well, I think it's pronounced Henga, but if you want shit all over Spanish, go ahead. Roger: All I have to do is get married next week and I can get my blender during Grey's Anatomy! Roger: (Hayley) Oh, excuse me. Are you ethicist? And you? Is there an ethics in the house? Black-haired woman: I
am ethics. Roger: Well, screw you! I'm Kevin Bacon! There's a train that separates Jeff from Stan and Roger. He's leaving! The train goes by, showing that Jeff is still there Why didn't you run after him? Jeff: Do you want to know why? Because I didn't think about it. Oh, Seamus McPherson, give yourself!
(nothing happens) God! WHERE'S MY LEPRESONIC!?! There's another train, and Jeff jumps on the caboose Stan: Excellent. Well, Roger, I think it's just you and me. How am I going to get out of here? Stan: Try jogging, you gross bowling pin! He's leaving, and suddenly there's a leprechaun next to
RogerLeprechaun: Do you flute me? Roger: Yes? Oh no. It was Jeff. He was jumping on the train. Leprechaun: O. Jeff, right? Well, tell your boy it's still considered one of them. He's got two left. Heads into the bushes and then swats a bug around your neck. Um, they love me. (disappears in the bushes)
Roger: Horse Renoir, bounty hunter! Born in Bayou. Some say that hell-caviar prostitutes and whores. Others say ... Stan: Shut up! Roger: Roger: After escaping from a burning barn, do you know what I wanted to ask you? How do we get out of there? Stan: I think we made some sweet maneuvers out of
this Backdraft movie. Roger: I've never seen Backdraft.Stan: Me too. (At the Academy of Arts and Crafts) Teacher: Oh, we're so glad you are, Haley. I know it's not easy to pose nude. Haley (in a robe) : Maybe for some people. But I'm a proud and apalled woman. And I have nothing to be ashamed of.
(Takes off the robe) Roger: Nnnice ... (Waves/smiles) Haley: (Gasps, covers himself) Roger: Madame, please reveal yourself! Does anyone have Ayola Pink? I only have one tube ... Roger: (laughs) Oh, my God! Stan has no friends! And he didn't even get it! He's like America, man. Stan: Was there a
space war? Roger: Space war?! No, no, I fought in Vietcong in the late sixties. I told you that story, didn't I? Well, in the end we won. Roger: Wow he's rude to you. He's like that. rudely at you. Klaus (After Steve and Roger throw him off the water slide) : Let me impress you with the hard mistake you
made. For years my behavior has been largely benign. And yet, without provocation, you tore up our detente and forced me to unleash on you the vengeful fire of a thousand suns. You curse your mothers on your birthday. For, go now, go, and start your life of fear, knowing that when you least expect it,
the impending sword of Damocles crash into you, splitting you into a twain and as you look at the smoking wreckage that once your life, you will regret the day you crossed wrong FISH! (beat) Steve: He didn't think it was funny. (nine months later...) Steve: Well you win, just do it already! Klaus: What to
do? Roger: Revenge! Steve: Water slide? practical joke? Klaus: Yes, I forgot... Roger: Okay, good ... us too. Klaus: But now that you've reminded me... the humiliation I experienced that day will not go unpunished! My pain is a boiling cauldron of molten steel that will wipe out the saber of your demise! I
WILL NOT BE DENIED MY REVENGE... HAHAHAHAHA Roger: Covers the fishbowl with a stack of books Huh, wonder why we didn't think of that NINE months ago. Roger is on his deathbed because his unreleased turns into bile. Roger: Okay. Send me Steve. Dance for me. (Steve dances) Roger: Mm
Hmm. Ok. OK, that's enough. I have what I need. You're terrible. You have no rhythm, no coordination. I am... I've seen two epileptics share a bowl of noodles with more grace. Flower Perks Up Roger: If your goal was to inspire a sense of despair, as of which you haven't felt since Whoopi hosted the
Oscars, then bravo. Francine: Well, I think that's enough, Roger.Stan: Darling, no. It's good for both of them. Roger: I can imagine millions of Americans rising as one and demanding legislation that would require your legs to be amputated, burned and buried next to Hitler. In short, you suck. (At his feet)



yes, it's Stan's stuff: Too close to my mother?! How dare you! I'm all she's got! Roger: Yes, Francine, this is the mother of this man, for God's sake! What's wrong with her? Francine: But you're the one who said we should talk to him! Roger: Yes, about the possibility of going from cable to dish! I didn't
know I was going to get sucked into your psychodrama! By the way, I'm voting for the dish. Flashback Haley, a little older. She has a huge pimple on Hayley's left cheek: I'm disgusting! Stan and Francine are back in the same position. Stan holds the torch: Honey, you can't even see it. Stan: It's beautiful.
Roger: Wow, Haley, your cheek is pregnant. Who's the father? Touching your face all day with greasy hands? Haley grabs Roger and smashes him through the window. Then she takes the torch from Stan and starts running around the room with him, screaming and setting fire to the furniture. . famous
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